Introduction
Due to early diagnosis and improved treatment options, today's patients with an inflammatory rheumatic disease have a good chance of living lives without major impairments of their daily activities or social participation. 1, 2 These treatment options are pharmacological and non-pharmacological as well as aids and remedies offered by an interdisciplinary network including the rheumatologist, other medical specialists, health professionals, and patient organizations. 3 Within the framework of the German health care system, patients can receive state-of-the-art treatment regardless of age, sex, location, socioeconomic status, or ethnic background. However, the decision as to which available treatment option is the best for the individual patient is mostly a matter of physician-patient communication. Usually, the choice of treatment should be based upon a shared decision between patient and rheumatologist. 4, 5 In clinical practice, shared decision-making (SDM) includes the physician's explanation of the different treatment options, the exchange of views on their pros and cons with the patient, and finally, a joint decision that leaves both satisfied. 6, 7 Furthermore, the patient's personal values, preferences, opinions, and background should play a crucial role in these decision processes. 7 Unfortunately, SDM requires time that is routinely not available in the outpatient (or acute) clinical setting. As the German Society for Rheumatology recently noted, only about half of the required internal rheumatologists are getting involved in outpatient care. 3 Because of this undersupply, the time-per-patient is limited and so are the possibilities to implement SDM in everyday clinical practice.
Previous studies have found that the fit between participation preferences and experiences is fundamentally important for improving treatment outcomes, such as treatment adherence, patient satisfaction, and other patients' reported outcomes. 8, 9 Unfortunately, the patient's individual preferences are often ignored during medical decisionmaking. 10, 11 In a recent review, the mean of congruence between preference for and perceived participation in medical decision-making was 60% across 52 patient samples, most of them suffering from cancer. 12 Despite widespread belief that greater participation in health decisions is associated with better health-related outcomes for patients, systematic reviews revealed that positive effects of SDM were available for less than half of the analyzed patient-reported outcomes (PROs). 13, 14 Positive associations with SDM were found for psychosocial and affective-cognitive outcomes, respectively, compared to behavioral and health outcomes. 13, 14 The neglect of patient preferences may play a crucial role in this context.
In the field of rheumatology, previous research has mainly been focusing on therapeutic decisions regarding pharmacological treatment options. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Hence, patients' preferences for SDM on non-pharmacological treatment options (eg, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, rehabilitation services) or recommended lifestyle changes remain unclear. Given the high degree of non-adherence in these important fields of disease management, it would be crucial to explore these preferences, identify important influencing factors, and develop interventions oriented towards improving patient participation in medical decision-making.
On a more global level, only few studies focused on rheumatic patients' need for information and for involvement in decision-making, and the quality of SDM communication between providers and rheumatic patients, respectively. [26] [27] [28] [29] Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients were almost exclusively the target group of rheumatologic studies, while patients with other inflammatory rheumatic diseases were rarely included. In previous studies, the need for (specific) information of RA patients was high while their need for involvement in (specific) decisionmaking was low(er). 16, 19, 20, 24, 26, 30 From an international perspective, different health care systems may "generate" different patient preferences on the surface. Influencing factors of these preferences might in turn recreate comparability on the individual level. However, so far, no study analyzed the preferences for information and participation of patients with RA and various other inflammatory rheumatic diseases at the same time, in the same language and with the same assessment instruments. This approach enables global analysis on patient preferences as well as more detailed analysis to estimate the influence of different diseases on the individual level of patient preference.
Regarding influencing factors of patient preferences, the most investigated factors were sex, age, and education level. Higher preference for information was associated with female sex, current employment, and higher education level. 24, 26 Higher participation preference was associated with female sex, younger age, and greater knowledge of RA. 16, 23, 26 However, not all associations of preferences with age were significant. 16, 19 Instead, the duration of disease might play a role in the decisionmaking process: After living with RA for many years, many patients reported that their involvement had evolved from a paternalistic decision-making to a shared decisionmaking. 18 These patients attributed the change in involvement to the development of a trusting relationship with their physician, as well as to becoming educated about the disease. 18 An international finding approved that good doctor-patient communication regarding treatment cannot be taken for granted: While 90% of the physicians were satisfied with their communications with their patients regarding RA treatment, 61% of the patients felt uncomfortable raising concerns or fears with their physician. 31 Suboptimal SDM communication from the patient perspective was associated with a lack of confidence in the physician, older age, poor English-language proficiency, and low health literacy. 28 Active patient participation in the medical consultation and higher levels of confidence in the physician were positively linked to various patientreported outcomes (eg, lower disease activity, better global health, greater treatment satisfaction, and more positive beliefs about control of the disease). 32 In our study, we included most of the previous detected covariates on patient preferences in RA to examine their associations with the preferences while controlling for different rheumatic diseases. Furthermore, we included some promising covariates that to our knowledge have never been analyzed in this context before, such as the patients' social background, illness perception or self-help group membership.
To summarize previous findings, we know that • patients with inflammatory rheumatic diseases have a high preference for information, but a low(er) preference for participation in decision-making regarding pharmacological treatment options, • women, younger and higher educated patients tend to report higher preferences for participation, and • a more active role in the decision-making process is associated with better patient-reported outcomes.
It is important to bear in mind that most of these findings relate to surveys with RA patients and pharmacological treatment decisions only. We do not know • how much information and participation in decisionmaking do patients with different inflammatory rheumatic diseases prefer in the context of pharmacological as well as non-pharmacological treatment decisions, • if there are similar associations of preferences with sex, age, and education level for patients with other inflammatory rheumatic diseases except RA, and • if there are other important environmental and personal factors relating to preferences of patients with different inflammatory rheumatic diseases that can be identified and that were partly not considered before.
To close these research gaps, our survey targeted at German patients with different inflammatory rheumatic diseases in different care contexts. As usual in exploratory research, we used various assessments to detect important influencing factors on the main target variables, ie, the patients' preference for information and participation. Detailed knowledge about preferences could lead to new opportunities to enhance patient empowerment and involvement in treatment decisions. This, in turn, might lead to improved treatment satisfaction and adherence in the short-term and better health outcomes for all patients in the long term.
Materials and Methods

Study Design and Patient Research Partnership
This study was conducted in cooperation with the University Hospital of the Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg and the patient self-help association German League Against Rheumatism (GLAR). To help keep our study patientoriented, we asked the Federal Association of the GLAR for support by a patient research partner (PRP). The Association's PRPs are persons with rheumatic musculoskeletal diseases who are involved in research projects. The EULAR (European League Against Rheumatism = European organisation of scientists, physicians, other health care professionals and patients) defines PRPs as Persons with a relevant disease who operate as active research team members on an equal basis with professional researchers, adding the benefit of their experiential knowledge to any phase of the project. (p. 722) 33 According to the EULAR, Patient participation ensures better representation of their needs and uncertainties, and helps preventing a potential mismatch between their preferences and the scientific focus in research. (p. 722) 33 PRPs can be involved in the development and planning of a research project, the realization of research, the analysis of data, and the interpretation and distribution of research results. There are four levels of participation: consultation, contribution, collaboration, and control. 34 In this project, the PRP of the GLAR participated in:
• implementation of research and analysis of data; interpreting the outcomes (on the levels of consultation, contribution, and collaboration),
• distribution (publication) and implementation of the research results (on the levels of contribution and collaboration).
Participants
Inclusion criteria for participants were: Patients were contacted in three different ways:
• Members of a regional self-help group (GLAR Saxony-Anhalt) received a letter with a written questionnaire (mail group; first study phase). • An online questionnaire was introduced to patients via different online forums and social media platforms, eg, www.rheuma-online.de, facebook groups (online group; first study phase). • Patients at their rheumatologist's appointment received the questionnaire along with a study information, a return envelope, and the request to participate in the study (outpatient group; second study phase).
Dropouts
The response rate for the initial 800 mailings to GLAR members was 45% (n = 363). As for the online survey, 657 people started to fill out the questionnaire, though only 436 completed it. Mean fill-out time was 27 mins and most participants (90%) completed the questionnaire within 46 mins. Dropouts broke off the online questionnaire within 7 mins (25%), 11 mins (50%), and 16 mins (75%) or after 55 mins at the latest. Online dropouts and online participants reported no differences regarding information and participation preferences or regarding health and sociodemographic-related variables. Another 46 persons were excluded for various reasons (other diagnosis, residence outside Germany). In the end, complete data sets were available for 390 online participants. The response rate for the outpatient survey was 46% (n=863), varying between the different rheumatologists from 5% to 96%. Figure 1 depicts the flow of participants in the study.
Assessments
The 18-page questionnaire (DIN A4) included items on information and participation preferences (main outcomes), different health-related and sociodemographic variables. Standardized assessments were administered where possible. A copy of the (German) questionnaire is available from the authors on request.
Main Outcomes
The German version of the Autonomy Preference Index (API-Dm) was administered to measure the patient's preferences for information (7 items) and participation (4 items) in medical decision-making. 11 Items were scored on a 5-point Likert-scale from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). Mean sum scores were transformed into total scores ranging from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating a greater preference for information or participation.
Health-Related Variables
Health status, pain, and fatigue were assessed as 1-item scores with numeric rating scales (NRS) ranging from 0 (worst) to 10 (best) for the health status and 0 (no pain/no fatigue) to 10 (total pain/total fatigue) for the symptoms, respectively. Disease-related information included the kind of inflammatory rheumatic disease(s), time since diagnosis, and other chronic diseases. The patient's confidence in their rheumatologist was assessed with only one item of the German Trust in Physician Scale (TPS; "I feel my rheumatologist does everything he/she should for my medical care") scored from 1 (not at all true) to 5 (absolutely true). 36, 37 The authors chose this item due to its high correlation with the sum score of the TPS, aiming at limiting the total length of the questionnaire. 36 The German Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 2 -Short Form (AIMS2-SF) assessed functional status and quality of life with 26 items forming five subscales ("physical functioning", "symptoms", "affect", "social interaction", and "role function"). 38 Scores ranged from 0 to 10, with higher scores indicating a worse outcome.
The Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire (BIPQ) is a 9-item scale designed to assess the cognitive and emotional representations of illness. 39 In this study, participants were asked to answer the first eight questions on numeric rating scales from 0 to 10, while the ninth item asking for the assumed causes of the disease was skipped.
The Health Education Literacy of Patients with chronic musculoskeletal diseases (HELP) questionnaire comprises 18 items. 40 Patients stated their difficulties in consultations with physicians regarding their "comprehension of medical information" (6 items), "applying medical information" (5 items), and "communicative competence in provider interactions" (7 items) on a 5-point scale from 1 (no difficulties) to 5 (strong difficulties). Means are reported for each subscale, with higher values indicating more difficulties/lower health literacy.
Symptoms of depression were assessed with the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8). 41 Patients were asked to rate their symptoms of depression from the previous two weeks according to the ICD-10-GM. Items were answered on Random choice questionnaire by mail n=800 members
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Immediate break-off n=323 a 4-point scale from 0 (not at all) to 3 (almost every day). The analysis of a summarized severity score (0-24) allows the level of depression to be graded (0-4 = minimal, 5-9 = mild, 10-14 = moderate, 15-19 = moderately severe, 20-24 = severe).
Sociodemographics
Finally, participants stated their age, gender, education level, employment status, most recent work position, and net household income.
Statistical Methods
Differences between study participants in the three groups (mail, online and outpatient) were analyzed with analyses of variance (ANOVA; normal distribution) and Kruskal-Wallis tests (ANOVAs; no normal distribution), respectively, for metric variables, and with Chi-square tests for categorical variables. We depict the level of significance (p-values) for single analyses.
Determinants of the preference for information and participation were analyzed in three steps: First, univariate linear regression analyses were computed with one possible determinant as a predictor. The effect size f is displayed for variables at the 5%-level. By convention, f effect sizes of 0.10, 0.25, and 0.40 are regarded as small, medium, and large, respectively. Second, variables at the 5%-level were tested for collinearity (r > 0.5) and excluded if necessary. Finally, the remaining variables served as predictors in a multiple linear regression analysis with a stepwise forward approach (considering variables at the 5%-level in every step). All analyses were conducted with IBM SPSS 25.0.
Results
Participants
The sample included 1616 patients with one (83.5%), two (14.6%), three (1.7%) or four (0.2%) inflammatory rheumatic diseases (M = 1.2, SD = 0.4). Participants were mainly female and ranged from 18 to 85 years of age. Sample characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
Sociodemographic differences between the mail, online and outpatient participants were observed across almost all variables: Online participants were younger, almost exclusively female, more often employed, and had a higher education level and household income. Online participants reported a diagnosis of RA less often, but more often a diagnosis of Sjögren's syndrome or systemic lupus erythematosus. Mail participants reported a longer duration of disease and higher comorbidity. However, the burden of the disease(s) seemed to be highest in the online group as indicated by symptoms of depression and impairments to physical, mental and social functioning (eg, AIMS2-SF scores, fatigue, pain, and BIPQ scores), while outpatient participants reported the best functional scores. Regarding their health literacy, mail participants reported greater problems understanding medical information while online participants reported more problems in the communication with physicians.
Preference for Information
The preference for information in medical decisionmaking was assessed with 7 items summed and transformed to a score ranging from 0 to 100. The internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) of this score was α = 0.813. The preference for information was very high for almost all participants (M = 92.4, SD = 10.8). The box plots in Figure 2A show the distribution and variability of the preferences for information of the three study groups (including minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum; points characterize statistical outliers). Participants reported comparable preferences for information (mail group: M = 93.3, SD = 10.8; online group: M = 92.1, SD = 9.9; outpatient group: M = 92.1, SD = 11.2; ANOVA: not significant).
In the univariate analysis, a higher preference for information correlated to a higher age of the participants. Accordingly, people with an old age pension reported a higher preference for information. Preferences were also higher for participants with a higher confidence in their rheumatologist, and for persons with less difficulty to apply medical information and to communicate with their physicians, ie, for persons with a higher health literacy. Illness perceptions according to a higher concern and a higher coherence correlated positively to a higher preference for information. Persons with a higher preference for participation and employed people tended to have a lower preference for information. Effect sizes were small to medium.
In the multivariate regression analysis, age and illness perceptions explained the variance in preference for information (corrected R 2 = 0.040; see Table 2 ).
Preference for Participation
The preference for participation in medical decision-making was assessed with 4 items summed and transformed to a score ranging from 0 to 100. The internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) of this score was α = 0.845. The In the univariate analysis, the online group reported a higher preference and the outpatient group reported a lower preference for participation (dichotomous dummy variables; Table 3 ). Preference for participation was positively correlated with younger age, female gender, high household income, higher education level, and current working status. Old-age pension and blue-collar work were associated with a lower preference for participation. RA patients reported a lower preference for participation, while SA and Sjögren's patients reported a higher preference for participation. Poor health status, as indicated by more severe fatigue, depressive and rheumatic symptoms, as well as by worse AIMS2-SF scores of affect and social interaction, was associated with a higher preference for participating in medical decision-making. Higher confidence in the rheumatologist and in the control of the disease by the rheumatologic treatment correlated to a lower preference for participation. This preference was also lower for individuals who found comprehension of medical information more difficult and for individuals who had less problems to communicate with their physicians. Finally, members of self-help groups reported a higher preference for participation. Effect sizes were small to medium (f ≤ 0.34).
In the multivariate regression analysis, online participation, age, sex, household income, old-age pension, blue-collar work, confidence in rheumatologist, problems to understand medical information and membership in self-help group were independent predictors of the preference for participation (R 2 = 0.210; see Table 3 ).
Discussion
International treatment guidelines and recommendations of patient organizations refer to the informed and autonomous patient who decides which therapy is best for him or her in consultation with the attending physician. 42 In terms of rheumatologic care research, investigators recently looked at RA patient preferences with respect to pharmaceutical treatment and their experiences with SDM communication. However, rheumatologic research had not extensively addressed the patient's perspective on their treatment or their preferences for information or involvement in medical decisions in general. Furthermore, patients with other inflammatory rheumatic diseases besides RA are rarely investigated regarding patient preferences and SDM. This study explored the preferences for information and participation in adult patients with RA as well as other inflammatory rheumatic diseases. In addition, we examined important determinants of these preferences that had in part not yet been considered before.
Summary of Findings
In this observational study, questionnaire data were collected from 363 members of a regional self-help group using mailed letters, from 390 patients participating in a nationwide online survey, and from 863 outpatients recruited at the visit to their rheumatologist. These three groups differed largely in terms of sociodemographic and health-related characteristics including rheumatic disease entities.
Almost all participants reported a high preference for information on their inflammatory rheumatic disease and different treatment options as it was found in recent studies. 19, 24, 26 No differences occurred between the three study groups. Due to the small overall variance of this preference, determinants explaining this variance were not detectable. Univariate significant variables (age, concern for and understanding of the disease) explained only 4% of the variance in the multiple regression analysis.
In contrast to the homogeneous preference for information, participants reported varying preferences regarding the participation in medical decision-making. This result is comparable to samples with other chronic conditions and to findings of RA patients as well. 26, 43 In this study, online participants reported a higher preference for participation compared to the mail group and the outpatient group. Women and younger patients preferred more involvement, which is in line with recent studies and other study samples. 12, 16, 23, 26 Consequently, old-age pensioners reported a lower preference for involvement, while employed people preferred more involvement. Patients with a higher household income reported a higher preference, while blue-collar workers reported a lower preference for participation. Both characteristics may serve as indicators of education that was positively associated with a higher preference for participation in this study as well as in other samples. 12 In this sample, RA patients reported a lower preference for participation while patients with Spondylarthritis and patients with Sjögren's syndrome reported a higher need for participation compared to the study sample. However, these rather small effects of the univariate analyses did not persist in the multivariate analysis where other factors remained significant. For example, higher confidence in the rheumatologist correlated to a lower preference for participation in our sample. In line with that, previous researcher had found an association between suboptimal patient-provider SDM communication and low patient confidence in the physician in RA patients. 28 Other findings suggested a correlation between growing confidence in the physician and increasing participation in medical decisions. 18 The preference for participation was higher for persons with higher health literacy and for members of self-help organizations. As health literacy involves the ability to understand medical facts, to communicate with the physician competently, and to make medical decisions, low health literacy had been associated with suboptimal provider-patient SDM communication in RA before. 28 Involvement and activity in selfhelp communities might provide knowledge of the disease and might as well be helpful to enhance communication skills and health literacy. Interventions that positively influence the provider-patient communication and enhance the autonomous role of the patients in medical decisionmaking are of interest. An improved participation in medical decision-making might be helpful to increase the patient's adherence in the long run. 44, 45 
Limitations of the Study
This exploratory study generated, rather than tested, hypotheses about preferences for information and participation. Due to a lack of previous studies in this research area, an observational study was conducted at one time of measurement. Since cross-sectional data are not suitable for discovering causal pathways, our findings display relationship trends and correlations rather than influencing factors or predictors. Furthermore, the results of this study must be interpreted with caution, as all investigated groups are highly selfselective: the mail group due to their GLAR membership, the online participants due to their engagement in online forums, and the outpatients due to selection by the rheumatologists and their staff. Influencing factors played a negligible role in the explained variance of the preference for information and still a rather small role in explaining the preference for participation. The participants' preference for involvement in medical decision-making may be influenced by factors other than those assessed in our questionnaire, such as different aspects of doctor-patient communication. Furthermore, different assessments of patient preferences might have generated different findings regarding preferences and their determinants. 43 
Strengths of the Study
This was the first exploration of preferences for information and participation according to the principles of SDM regarding various treatment modalities in a large sample (n=1616) of patients with RA and various other inflammatory rheumatic diseases. Due to the different means of access, we were able to include very different groups of patients as study participants. The findings of this study provide an important insight (i) into the very high preference for information across all patient groups, (ii) into different preferences for participation according to the principles of SDM between these patient groups, and (iii) into partly new, important determinants of these preferences after controlling for the inflammatory rheumatic disease(s).
Conclusions
All patientsregardless of age, sex, education level, and duration of diseaseshould receive adequate information on their disease and treatment options. Potential providers of information are physicians, receptionists, and other healthcare professionals, as well as the staff of regional and national self-help groups. Types of information may vary as well as level of detail. A layered approach might be helpful so that the patients can access the level of information that they want. Accessing information online is now easy, especially for younger patients. However, patients still value their attending physician as important advisor to provide new information on the disease and its treatment as well as to discuss and evaluate information from the internet and other sources. 46, 47 Beneath their high preference for information, not all patients prefer being involved in medical decision-making. Hence, shared decision-making might not be suitable for every individual. To consider individual preferences for participation in the consultation, physicians could just ask the patients to express their needs and wishes. This patient-oriented approach is in line with the aforementioned time-limited possibilities to implement SDM in everyday clinical care for all patients. 3 Based on these results, we would like to give specific recommendations for clinicians: Regarding future considerations, the preference for participation cannot be increased until important determinants are improved, particularly individual health literacy. 28, 48 Patient education programs (e.g., communication training) might be important especially for patients with a lower education level and those who have difficulties understanding medical information. Interested providers might consider the EULAR recommendations for patient education for people with inflammatory arthritis. 49 Furthermore, communication skills training for physicians particularly if they wish to share decisions with their patients can improve physician empathy and patient satisfaction. 50 In order to provide best fitting interventions to patients with different rheumatic diseases, further questions should be answered by future research:
• Do different assessments of patient preferences meet the quality criteria of reliability and validity? Which assessment can be recommended for application in future research and interventions? • Which other important influencing factors can be detected for the preference for participation (eg, kind of decision to be made, communication skills of the physician, self-esteem of the patients)? • Which factors may change, and which ones do constantly predict patient preferences for information and participation in a longitudinal study design? • Which means can improve response and reduce selection bias of participants (eg, incentives for study participation of patients, repeated reminders for non-responders, reduction of assessments to shorten the total questionnaire)?
Based on the knowledge of what inhibits and what facilitates patient involvement in medical decision-making, further research should lead to the consideration of these factors in future interventions (eg, patient training, a greater role for specialist nurses, and self-help groups) in order to improve patient-centered rheumatologic care. Finally, the investigation of potentially different target groups of these interventions (eg, newly diagnosed patients, patients with severe symptoms) may be of particular interest. 
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